ANIMAL CARE & SHELTERING CONSULTANTS
332. E. Cuero St. Giddings TX. 78942
979-542-5010 – 877.700.2201
www.animalcareconsultants.com

PHASE I CONSULTANT PACKAGE- $3,500.00
Phase I includes the following but may not be limited to the
following:
1. Initial trip to city/county and meeting with whomever (counsel
persons/commissioners ) to evaluate needs and expectations for
current/future animal care & control needs. A complete assessment
will be provided to the appropriate persons.
2. Educate all decision makers on all the laws, rules and regulations in
the renovation, construction and/or operation of an animal control
department and animal care facility.
3. Determining the types and numbers of animals expected to
house/dealt with. (plan facilities accordingly)
4. Discuss any intra-local agreements with other entities to pay/use
the facility.
5. Provide preliminary drawings/plans for a physical facility to meet
the current and future needs, approved by the state.
6. Assist choosing an architect and providing him/her with vital
information/knowledge in a correct/workable/economical design.

PHASE II CONSULTANT PACKAGE - $3,500.00
Phase II, includes but not limited to the following.
1. Assistance with guidance throughout construction
(suggested (C/C) acting as your own contractor with an onsite
construction manager, using local tradesmen)
2. Providing guidance for necessary equipment and furnishings
needed for proper operations of the facility.
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3. Determining and showing needs for adequate personnel to
efficiently operate the animal care and control department and
facility.
4. Providing all necessary training for existing and new hire, and
volunteer personnel.
5. Prepare facility for final walk through and state approval.
6. Bring facility/personnel to full operational status.

PHASE III CONSULTANT PACKAGE - $ 3,500.00
1. Setting up a complete shelter computer recordkeeping system and
training all appropriate personnel.
2. Training for all PD/SO officers in properly handling an animal bite
call, officer and public safety in dealing with possible rabies
suspect.

Phase I is imperative to get all involved in the decision making
‘educated” in order to make an informed decision and a good
“workable” design to meet your city/county current and future
needs. Any design flaws/ mistakes can/will cost many dollars
throughout the process and certainly in future labor cost if not
corrected.
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Please allow us to assist you in any endeavor you may have to
better your animal care and control facility, department and/or
operations, from stating a department, training, to construction
of a new animal care facility. Also, we can gladly handle any
negative publicity/media you have had in the past.
You simply choose to what extent you need/desire our consultant
assistance with our many years of training, experience and
expertise in the law enforcement, veterinary medicine and
construction areas.
I promise you will not be disappointed in our services. There is no
cost or obligation to call and visit about your needs.

